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Hotel Spalentor 

"Splendid Comfort"

We all take vacations to either get away from our stressful routine or to

spend some quality time with our family. At Hotel Spalentor in Basel, all of

these reasons are accommodated in the best way possible. Right from

beautifully decorated spacious rooms to umpteen recreational facilities, is

available here. Spalentor leaves no stone unturned. Walk into their dining

area for a fabulous treat, irrespective of which meal of the day it is. Those

who are planning a business trip can make use of the convention center

just a block away. Taking pride in the detailed catering of each guest, this

hotel sure has a knack to attract people.

 +41 61 262 2626  www.hotelspalentor.ch  info@hotelspalentor.ch  Schonbeinstrasse 1, Basel

 by Booking.com 

Der Teufelhof Basel 

"Art and Comfort"

The 'Arthotel Devil Court' is by far the most "limited addition"

accommodation in town. The concept is as follows; cabaret, gourmet

cuisine, café, bar and wine shop all rolled in one. All nine rooms have been

individually created by artists and are redesigned every few years; the

present decor is dedicated to the concept of time. In one room, the ceiling

is hung with empty newspaper holders! The whole complex of buildings

forms one complete showcase for artists' work.

 +41 61 261 1010  www.teufelhof.com/  info@teufelhof.com  Leonhardsgraben 49, Basel

 by Booking.com 

Airport Hotel Basel - Convenient &

Friendly 

"Passenger Friendly"

Airport Hotel Basel is a unique design property conveniently located 3 km

each from the city centre and from the EuroAirport Basel-Mulhouse. It

offers free WiFi access and a restaurant. The rooms are all air-conditioned

and soundproofed, and come with a bathroom and a flat-screen cable TV

with a wireless keyboard for internet use. Some also feature a bathtub and

a seating area. Early risers can start the day with an express breakfast

featuring 1 croissant, 1 coffee or tea, 1 orange juice and 1 piece of fruit. The

varied fresh breakfast buffet is available from 06:00 to 11:00. The Hangar

9 restaurant is open for dinner every day from 18:00 to 22:30. Guests of

Airport Hotel Basel can relax in the sauna or get active either in the fully-

equipped fitness room or at the putting and chipping green on the terrace

of the first floor. Several kinds of massages will be provided on request.

On request, the hotel operates a free shuttle service to and from the

EuroAirport between 06:00 and 21:00, on request and subject to

availability. The public bus, running between the SBB train station and the

airport, halts at the bus stop Friedrich-Miescher-Strasse right in front of

the Airport Hotel Basel.

 +41 61 327 3030  www.airporthotelbasel.com  Flughafenstrasse 215, Basel
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